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AUGUST 11th - 8th Sunday After Pentecost - Tone 7
(Commemorating the Martyr-Saints: Callinicus and Serafina)
Toda\'s

Epistle Reading:

EPISTLE: 1 Cor. 1: 10-18

Toda\ 's Gospel Readings:

LITURGY: Matt. 14: 14-22

Troparion: "By Thy Cross, Thou didst destroy death, to the thief Thou didst open Paradise!
For the myrrh-bearers, Thou changed weeping into joy! And Thou didst command Thy
Disciples, 0 Christ God, to proclaim that Thou art risen, granting the world great mercy!"
Kontakion: "The dominion of death can no longer hold men captive, for Christ

descended, shattering and destroying its powers! Hell is bound, while the prophets
rejoice and cry: 'The Savior has come to those in faith! Enter, you faithful, into the
Resurrection!' "
Spiritual Food: One of the greatest Saints of the 20th Century, St. John Maximovitch, of
San Francisco, once gave a talk on "Orthodoxy in Action", and we share some of his wisdom
this morning as it is "spot on" with what is taking place in our Society: "Public life in
society today does not proceed along an Orthodox Path, it is a diseased, abnormal condition
that all suffer from! Everywhere there is uncertainty, suspicion, and powerlessness. Our
leaders speak of peace and unity, but their words ring hollow. Our Christian Faith reveals the
meaning oflife and thus, only in it can one find answers to ALL the questions and quandaries
of this world. The PURPOSE of being an 'active' Orthodox Christian in one's parish, then,
is: (1) To find answers to Society's challenges in the Orthodox Faith; (2) To strengthen one's
knowledge of, and awareness of, those useful precepts that will then transform us from
passive, uncaring beings into Laborers in His Vineyard; and (3) As Laborers ofthe One, True
God, we will do all we can to change our society, one community at a time. It is time that
we made our Orthodox Christian Faith what it truly has been for over 2000 years - the "Light
of the World"."
(\\ e hope that ALL of ~ou "ill become more active as we enter Phase 2 Of Our 0",( 0
Program - one that offers Three Important \linistries as we move forw ard ... )

Today's Special Announcements
(1)

and Upcoming Events For Our Parish:

THIS WEEK: International Village - We need help EVERYWHERE -just ask!

(2) THIS FRIDA Y - taking down the Booth at Renzie Park!
(2) Please pray for the health and well-being of our following loved ones w ithin our parish:

Steve Kracinovsky
Helen Trkula Gary Popovich
Katie Repasky Danijela Belo
Terri Soffa Keith Bedell Donna Medich Ann Vunovic-NH Beverly Stipanovich
Dorothy Medic Margaret Ivkovich Melva Buzzelli-NH Prota Adam Yonitch
Prota Paul Lazor Prota Joseph Cervo Vlade Baskot
Melva Dandrea
John Ratesic
(3)

Also pray for the souls of those fallen asleep in the Lord:
+ Donna Moss + Anna Pacura
+Mark Vojnovich
+Nick Trbovic +Ann Suzich
+Lucy Pcholinski
+Protas: Dr. Filipovic., Den Pavichevich, St Stepanov, St Belonick,
+Rast.Trbuhovich., +Vaso Sokolovic, +Zvonko Kotorcevich
+Carl Magdic
+Ray Moss
+Ann Cervo +Helen Lia +A1exStipanovich +Dan Ikach
+Anka Kresovich +Louise Zivkovich +Mimi Pavlovich +Nick Pilipovich
+Kh. Stefanie Yazge
+Mika Rocknage +Sharon Young +Amy Pacura
+Sophie Vranesevic
+Dorothy Shurnkaroff +George Medich +Arlene Crnkovich

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
- St. Cyril of White Lake Food Drive: bring in donated goods - basket in foyer of Entrance!
(5) REMINDERS: we have sent out updates for our Liturgical Calendar - mark yours!
- Matins is moved up to 9AM - till 9:40AM - so that Fr. Stevo can be with our
Children in the Hall- until lOAM - children will then come up to Church around
10:20 AM!
- Weare starting a 'childrens' choir to sing some short responses in Liturgy - thx to
Mary Magdic for volunteering her skills to see this ministry!
- ALSO, during the time between Matins ending and Divine Liturgy starting - we will have
an Adult Edu Class downstairs - ALL our welcome to join in and LEARN! (More
details to follow)
- START -UP Date is September 15th - and a Parish Cook-Out planned afterwards!
(More details forthcoming..... )
(6) Sunday, August 25th: we will be Blessing our four new Relic-Icons, St. Anastasija Of Serbia,
St. Theodore the General, St. Ignatius of Antioch, and St. John ofRila - and welcoming
their Iconographer, Olga Foight, at our Holy Liturgy - a luncheon will follow after Church!
(7) COME and ENJO\': Thursday night, September 12th, as our Parish will host
the Internationally-acclaimed KONEVTS Quartet from Russia for a concert of both Serbian
folk music and Liturgical Hymns - in Church, with a reception after in the Hall- plan on
being on time (7PM) as we expect a large Pan-Orthodox following to join us!

(-l)

('$)

Sign up for STVD\ Groups for our Men and Women, continuing in September!

SAINTS OF NON-RESISTANCE
oday's Bulletin features two
brothers
named SAINTS
BORIS AND GLEB, who
became the first saints to be
canonized in Kievan Christianity.
In doing so, they embraced the ideal
of NON-RESISTANCE. They were
also called "Passion-Bears" by the
Church.
Kiev was the cradle for the
bringing of the Gospelto Slav peoples
beginning in the ninth century.
With the conversion of St. Vladimir,
a new era began for the Church as
well as the state. Churches, schools
and monasteries were established
and Christian ideals entered the
lifestream of the once pagan people.
But Vladimir died in the year
1015, and immediately there was
disorder
among
the
various
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principalities
ruled by his sons.
One of the sons, Sviatopolk, took
matters into his own hands. Fearing
the popularity
and potential
competition of the younger Boris
and Gleb, Sviatopolk had each of
them murdered by his emissaries.
The two brothers
offered no
resistance, choosing to die as Jesus
did.
Strictly speaking, they were not
martyrs for the Christian faith, but
martyrs in keeping of the commands
of Christ. The fame and esteem of
the two lay believers spread far and
wide. They became the first miracleworkers and heavenly patrons of
this Christian land. The idea of
suffering and pain to be borne in
Christ is deeply ingrained in the
Slavic soul.
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